


The Chinese Medicine in Europe,Under the new monitor policy 

 

 

Introduction: The Euro Union published an announcement on April 29, said from May 1st the 

[Traditional Plant Medicine Order] in Europe would be implemented completely. From then the 

in-registration Chinese medicine cannot be sold and used regarding as the medicine in the Euro 

market.It was said by an Euro officer,by now these isn’t any Chinese medicine passed this 

registration.Will this new monitor policy effect the Chinese medicine in Europe? 

 

England   
Chinese Medicine in England: The Industry Rule Protects the Further Development 

Industry Status 
Even Chinese medicine meets many twists and turns since 1990 era in England,but the number of 

people fellow this way still increase. Chinese medicine clinics and shops are more and more.So it is 

let people strange,how high the profit is of Chinese medicine?The Dr. Chen who has a clinic in the 

Tang Street said,”Although the gross profit of Chinese medicine is more than the general 

products,but the cost of the shop is also high,moreover,the charges of different shops are different, 

the price of the same medicine is from UK$3-4 to UK$10, and the business way is not the 

same,some shops combine massage and the opening time is very long, so the profit is high.” 

How the England government monitor the Chinese medicine? The Dr.Zhaokaicun who came from 

China Beijing and has followed the study and teach Chinese medicine in England around 20 years 

said,”The Chinese medicine in England always depends on the group of the occupation who 

organized themselves to make the industry regulation, so it is relax. People in this industry and other 

practitioners who fellow west herb medicine, acupuncture always ask the government to monitor. 

On Feb. 16,2011, the England Health Department announced they would make a law to manage the 

herb medicine, and put out ‘the registration rule of the herb medicine doctor’,and use one year to 

consult,make details,hand in the parliament for approval, this work will be finished till Apr.2012 

and will be implemented formally. This is good to improve the industry service standard and protect 

the public safety, so it is welcomed by all most all the professional people and groups.’ 

 

Is the Herb Medicine Law in Euro Union suitable for Chinese medicine? 
Dr.Zhao said,the England government hasn’t many limits with Chinese medicine import, according 

to the terms No12(1) and No12(2)in medicine law in 1968 in England,if the Chinese herb medicine 

and Chinese patent drug can show the ingredients, it can be used to the patient in the clinic;but 

according to the [Traditional Plant Order] that published in 2004 by Euro Union,since May 1st,2011, 

all the herb medicine include the Chinese patent drug need to be checked by the monitor 

department,after getting the registration license, can be used as the OTC medicine in the market. 

Otherwise, the manufactures and import companies also need to apply the license.This Order 

although has no influence with the old herb medicine using, but has large influence with the 

Chinese patent drug. ‘This is good for medicine quality control,but only suit 2-3 plants combining 

small formate;but most of the Chinese medicine only limit 2-3 kinds,some patent drugs combine 

more than 10 or 20 kinds. The complex of the Chinese medicine makes itself difficult to reach the 



quality control standard that request of the registration. According to the Order’s request, all the 

patent drug applying for the license, the manufactures need to supply the determine the nature of 

medicines and fined quantity way and standard;the test charge to reach this request can reach several 

10 thousand to 100 thousand UK$, so since than these is no Chinese medicine manufacture 

applying for this license. It is the same situation with India herb medicine, so we all appeal the Euro 

Union can modify this Order.’ 

Dr. Chen said,’This Order actually is very difficult to implement.First,it said that the medicine who 

apply the license must be used in Euro Union in the past 30 years, so, how about the new 

medicine?second, the medicine manufactures spent a lot of money to apply the license, but after 

others can import this medicine;even they set the general agent, cannot stop the ‘fake’ products 

appear;the third,every kinds of medicines need to be handed in the testing charge and they cannot 

ensure pass the examination, the cost is too big.’ 

So we can see the Chinese patent drug will get big striking.Luckily the England government put out 

the [The Herb Medicine Doctor Registration Regulation] before the effective of the ORDER,and 

now drafting the scheme to give the power to the herb medicine doctor to use the unregistration 

herb medicine, then to protect herb medicine supply continuously.This supply a way to let the 

Chinese medicine continue in England, and it can improve the request of the Chinese medicine 

education in England, moreover improve the Chinese medicine education quality in England.’ 

 

Where does the Chinese medicine go in England? 
Talk about the future, two persons are optimism.Doctor Zhao thinks the sell of the OTC will 

decrease,but after one year the effect is not big. And the England Medicine Healthcare Products 

Regulatory Agency has made the arrangement for the transition period,any medicine that imported 

before Apr 30,2011 can still be sold in the clinic,till the expiry or sold out. Doctor Chen emphasized 

the problems of the professional people,’The England government said in the beginning of 

discussing the law there was a transition period, that is the ‘Green Way’:the doctors who has the 

certificate and has registed through the professional organization the government recognized, they 

can be followed their work then.But this moment we have a focus that the practitioners’English level 

cause many disputed,some doctors haven’t the basic abilities to communicate with the patients;some 

interpreters don’t understand medicine, they translated so simple that the doctor cannot 

understand clearly the disease and cannot explain the attention items and Q&A.Now some people 

think the practitioners’ English level need to reach the ILETS 6.5 OR 7.0;some have the middle way, 

that is allowed the now practitioners pass,but give them time to study English and then attend the 

examination. If this problem cannot be solved, it can be influenced many people.But generally to 

say,if the existing law is logical and monitor well, only the person who passed the formal training 

can work in the clinic, it can change some bad effections bringing from some cases to Chinese 

medicine before, and it will be good to the future.’ 

Now the England practitioners are holding an activity to request modifying the ORDER,and the 

Nature Health Union in England plans to go to the court for ORDER Law of the Euro Union in 

the London High Court for their’no match,no clear,unfair’.Hope this lawsuit can be handed in the 

Euro Court in Luxemburg. 

 

 

 



 France   

Chinese Medicine in France: Advance or Retreat all Difficulty 

The Chinese medicine before has thought land the Euro first in France 
The Chinese medicine always wanders the brink of the Euro market.Several years before,some 

French companies who believe the Chinese medicine future decided to help the Chinese medicine 

to get the lawful ID. 

On March 1st,2007, China and France two countries signed[The Cooperation Agreement in The 

Chinese Medicine Field]. According to this agreement, two sides will have wide cooperation in base 

study, clinic study,the Chinese medicine research and development, enterprises interchange,etc. An 

important item within this is make the Chinese medicine registration succeed in Europe……     

Philippe Malecki the GM in China Area of France Aidifa Medicine Group said to the 

reporter,’Through this cooperation between our two countries, our company will put the medicine 

release technique more widely in the Chinese medicine study and produce,through change the 

giving style to improve the traditional Chinese medicine dosage style, push it match the Europe 

standard…..    First, because most of the Chinese patent drup combine of more than ten kinds of 

ingredients,and also use traditional way to make.Like this,almost unable to make the efficacies of 

every ingredient in quantity and have testing reports,so it is difficult to regist successfully in 

Europe.On the other side,in April 2004,Euro Union announced [The Euro Union Tranditional 

Herb Medicine Law], first time…..  

 

How to break through the blockade? 
By now,the Europe and America countries in the Chinese herb medicine check,no matter what the 

standard set up or the medicine quality test,have a ‘very hard standard’,but China internal standard 

is loose. Therefore,many Chinese medicine and Chinese patent drug sold well in internal are 

difficult to export,only export through the health care products and foods way. No doubt,the 

internal and external situations appear the difficulty that the Chinese medicine international way. 

So the traditional Chinese medicine needs to be improved with the situation,cannot outside the 

modern medical science system,match the international standard can enter the world.At 

present,Japan and Korea strongly press the standard and international in the fields of plant 

medicine dosage,effection,usage,quatity and safety,they are now going in advance in China.In the 

international Chinese herb medicine market, Japan and Korea became the winers,their categories in 

the market occupy 80% to 90%,but China only occupy 3% to 5%. 

The key point that Chinese medicine break the international market is face the reality,to do some 

study on the Chinese medicine modernized. The Chinese medicine manufactories need to use the  

and modern technology theories and methods to build the safety,effection and stability standards 

and technology systems,cannot use the culture difference to explain, under the internal policies 

umbrella, not improve their thought. 

Back to the article,continue cooperate with the French enterprises who look well with the Chinese 

medicine, break the bastion inside maybe it is a good way. How to cooperate? 

 

Match the Euro Union,Affect the Euro Union 
The main obstacle the Chinese medicine entered the Europe market is the China-Western medicine 



standards difference. Co-operation with French enterprises, to press the Chinese medicine 

companies go outside has active use,but go outside really needs the medicine policies 

broken.Otherwise,mainly with the compound traditional Chinese medicine is still difficult landing 

France,enter the Europe. 

Can cooperation bring the administrative level of the Euro Union medicine policies 

fluctuation?The purpose of the cooperation is made Chines medicine medicine match the Euro 

Union standard,or two sides to influence each other and adjust each other?The Technology 

Supervisor in Chinese Embassy explained that the purpose of cooperating with French enterprises is 

to find a better way to the human health.If we can proof the Chinese medicine has the effection and 

safety to cure the difficult diseases,Chinese medicine entering the Europe market has no 

problem.She clearly said, the traditional compound medicine has the future to be confirmed by 

Euro Union through this time cooperation, when the first-five cooperation expiry,the result is 

clear…..  Through many experiences can proof the effection and safety of the Chinese medicine; 

the second is,the Euro Union change the definition to single patent drug. So,undoubtedly to say 

cooperation not only want to make the Chinese medicine match the Euro Union standard, now the 

target is,one effect the Euro Union standards,make the Euro Union accepts the compound 

medicine; two make the Chinese medicine matches the Euro Union standards in the clinic 

test,safety fields. 

 

 

Netherlands   

The Door is opened and the Medicine Door is Opened Too 

When the ORDER published, the feedback of the Chinese medicine industry in Netherlands is just 

so so. At the beginning of May, there is meeting related with the Chinese medicine hold in the 

Hague Municipal Administration Hall. This second meeting of ISO/TC249 Standard Committee 

organized by the Netherlands Chinese medicine specialized association is arranged well before, no 

related with the ORDER effective, it is studied in the international world-wide to make the 

traditional Chinese medicine international standard. 

Liucheng,the Supervisor of Netherlands Chinese Medicine Specialized Association,who not study 

the medical science,but his father Liuwanli is one of the first time entered Netherlands and did the 

Chinese medicine work and succeed, Liucheng also do the job import the Chinese medicine in 

China. He said, about the ORDER,it had been talked about for many years,now it is expiry of the 

transition period and taken effect formally. 

Dr. Hukeyin in the Netherlands Dankangning Chinese Medicine Centre who work more than 

several ten years in Netherlands, he is also one of the first import the Chinese herb medicine 

through China.In 1988,he tried to use the name[Medicijnen](medicine) to apply the import,but not 

got the approval.Under the guide of Netherlands Accountant,in 1989,he tried to use the name of 

[Kruiden](herb plant) to apply, then he got the permit,after he never needs to apply again. 

The Dr.Hukeyin said to the reporter,if from May to forbidden using the un-registration medicine,we 

will get the announcement before,but since far nothing happened,we still cure the patients and still 

use the Chinese herb medicine. 



 

Medicijnen or Kruiden? 
These two noun of Dutch, in front is medicine, behind has several meanings,the herb perfume in 

the kitchen can be called Kruiden, but the curing function herb plants also can be called Kruiden. 

Dr. Hukeyin used this Kruiden name to import the Chinese medicine and got succeed.Till now,the 

Netherlands clinics and the Chinese herb medicine import agents all use this name to import, not 

use Medicijnen to call the Chinese herb medicine and patent drug. 

The Chinese medicine doctor Linbin who is the Supervisor in the Europe China Medicine Studay 

and Development Centre, is one of the succeed person who uses the Chinese medicine to cure the 

health care and import Chinese medicine,before the ORDER taken effect,he has inquiried for the 

health department and Netherlands Medicine Management Bureau, and got the feedback that now 

in Netherlands there was no changes with the related policies,if you still use the name of Kruiden or 

use the names related with [Health Care] and [Nutrition Food] to import, can not meet the 

problems.Now they have two courters import the Chinese medicine will soon arrive Netherlands. 

 

The toleration and striction of Netherlands  
The Netherlands is a rare country in tolerate.On the other tradition medicine techniques except the 

western medicine,they take a flexible policy,for example,they call the treatment doctors except west 

medicine [Alternatieve Genezers],allows them to registration in the chamber of commerce and work. 

But sometimes Netherlands appears their strict side. On the Chinese medicine,happened a case 

named [Shenzhou Case] in 1996, it still made people remembered well.On Feb.27th that year, while 

the Shenzhou Medicine Centre in Amsterdam is opening,around 100 policemen suddenly wrapped 

the centre and its branches,inside and checked more than 800 categories total weight near 25tons 

Chinese drink and Chinese patent drugs,the reason is doubt them have protected wild animals and 

plants inside. The media in Netherlands reported this topic continuously,and this case became the 

hot news in Netherlands. 

The reporters still remembers well that one media in Netherlands focus on a wine in the centre 

named [Tiger Bone Papaya Wine],it gave the bad influence to Chinese patent drug.If you said this 

wine really make of tiger bone,that means you use the protected animals as the material,if inside it 

isn’t the tiger’s bone but ox’s bone,that means you are the fake.This case finally finished with back 

the medicine as result,but some Chinese patent drugs judged combine heavy metal ingredients that 

forbidden import and used. 

Luckily the wave passed and the Chinese medicine in Netherlands recovered the spirit,but the 

practitioners got the experiences from this case,under the good meaning to improve Chinese 

medicine developing well,they must pay attention to integrate the main society laws and principles. 

 

Look forward for the future, change the crisis to chances 
Although now Netherlands has no change,but that not means it will not change then. 

Dr.Linbin as this topic accepts the reporters,he said that Chinese government and enterprises need 

to have further eyesight.If put some time and money to get a break in the registration topic of 

Chinese me dicine in Europe,let the Chinese medicine approved formally as the 

[medicine](Medicijnen) in western dictionary,then,the Chinese medicine in Europe will have a good 

future,at least,look the Chinese medicine doctors and use the Chinese medicine,can more get the 

compensation from the insurance company as a low grade and completely. 



Liucheng in the Netherlands Chinese Medicine Specialized Association has his other meaning,now 

the second meeing hold in Hague is to study how to make the traditional Chinese medicine 

international standard.Liu said the purpose is to set up the international standard of Chinese 

medicine industry. 

‘Even if the standard has been set up and also has been accept by the ISO headquarters in Geneva, 

but how to let all the Euro countries recognize it?’The reporter asked. 

‘This a question that strive to have a say about Chinese medicine. The standards of the Chinese 

medicine or other traditional medicines now popular in Japan and Korea are built by the specialists 

in this field,if one country can accept this standard,other laws in this country for them have no 

restrain.’But,he admitted,this is not so fast to get a result. 

 

Traduction de l’article : BANSARD ZHU Hua  

 

 

 

 

 


